Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Cancer is one of the main causes of death in the whole world. According to the data from Cancer Research UK, lung cancer cases reached 46,700 cases in the United Kingdom per year from 2013 -- 2015 \[[@ref1]\]. Metastatic malignant neoplasms are the most commonly known as secondary lung tumour. Any cancer could have the ability to spread to the lung. The secondary tumour most typically appears on radiologic findings are multiple nodules pleural effusion, etc. From data on hospitalisation, 6,654 patients with cancer had one metastasis reported in their death certificates.

From the total cases of lung cancers, 6,568 or around 38% of them had one metastasis and 3,262 (19%) had two or more metastases. About 68% are younger patients (\< 60 years old) and 43% are older patients (\> 75 years old) \[[@ref2]\], \[[@ref3]\].

In a broad understanding, lung cancer is malignancy in the lungs that involves lesions from the lung itself or not from the lung (tumour metastases in lungs) known as secondary lung tumours. Secondary lung tumour is when cancer cells have spread to the lungs from cancer that initially somewhere else in the body and could break away and travel to the blood and or lymphatic system such as the lungs. The symptoms of secondary lung tumours are shortness of breathlessness, cough, pain, etc., some patients did not show any symptoms. Secondary lung tumours are found in metastases of bladder, breast, colon, kidney, melanoma, ovarian, pancreas, prostate, gastric, thyroid gland and cervix cancer \[[@ref4]\]. Soft tissue sarcoma is the rarest tumour with only 1% of malignancy. However, 70% of lung metastases etiology is caused by soft tissue sarcoma \[[@ref5]\]. Secondary lung cancer is a common form of lung neoplasms. Moreover, the lungs receive the most secondary tumours from any organs. This is due to the lungs as the only organs to receive all blood and lymphatic flows and with the most-dense capillary tissue in the body.

Therefore, this tissue will receive tumour cells that enter the blood in the vein and through lymphatic channels. Pulmonary metastases usually show images of multiple and bilateral pulmonary nodules, but it can also give an image of a solitary mass. Metastasis tumour nodules to the lungs are shown in every location in intrathoracic, and most commonly in lower lobe \[[@ref6]\].

To date, data regarding the characteristic of secondary lung cancer is very limited. The objective of this study is to observe the characteristic of secondary lung tumours in Medan.

Material and Methods {#sec1-2}
====================

This is a descriptive research design which means that this research describes records, analyses and interprets existing and occurring conditions. The data was taken from medical records in Haji Adam Malik General Hospital. Research subject retrieval was started by case group identification and followed by the review of the medical history to trace the characteristics of secondary lung tumours.

Consecutive sampling technique was used, in which the sample was overall taken from a population of 53 people based on the determined criteria. The criteria are set based on secondary lung tumour patients who have data such as age, gender, family history of cancer, radiology images and cytology/histopathology. Age was classified into \< 40, 41 -- 50, 51 -- 60, and 61 -- 69 years old. Radiologic findings were assessed by a radiologist, while cytology/histopathology findings were determined by the pathologist, classified into metastatic lung tumour like squamous cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma and large cell carcinoma.

Statistical Analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

This is a descriptive study. Before the research, ethical approval has been obtained from the Health Research Ethical Committee, Faculty of Medicine Universitas Sumatera Utara.

The analysis is meant to describe collected data without any generalisation. Data were then described by particular characteristic and showed in percentage.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Research subjects are patients with lung metastasis of other organs exclude lung malignancy, such as the cervix, gastrointestinal tract, liver, breast, bone, brain, ovarian, testis, thyroid, etc. Overall, the majority of samples are 18 people, 34%, in \< 40-year-old age group, mostly females with several 28 people (52.8%). Seven people (13.2%) were observed to have a primary tumour from ovarian, and multiple nodules radiology image is found to be the most common in 28 people (52.8%).

Radiology images have different patterns for each of the primary tumours. Multiple nodules radiology patterns were the most found in the primary tumour from gastrointestinal tract, thyroid and bones, also livers (66.7%, 50%, 50%). Pleural effusion is one of the most observed radiology patterns for a primary tumour from the breast (60%) and ovarian (42.8%).

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

Patients in the \< 40-year-old age group have the highest percentage of secondary lung tumours with a percentage of 34%. A report by RISKESDAS in 2013 stated that the highest prevalence for metastasis is in the over 75 age group (5.0%) whereas the lowest is in children between 1 -- 4 years and 5 -- 14 years (0.1%). This research shows a different result as there is a rather significant increase in metastasis prevalence in 25 -- 34 and 45 -- 54 age groups \[[@ref7]\].

Based on gender, the female has the highest percentage at 52.8% compared to male (57.2%) for secondary lung cancer. This is different from the research done by Shan (2017), compared to primary lung cancer, secondary lung tumours tend to occur in males (ratio of female: male = 1: 1.72) \[[@ref8]\].

Patient's characteristic based on metastases types showed 13.2% ovarian, 11.3% gastrointestinal tract and bone, 9.4% cervix and breast, 7.5%, 5.7% and 3.8% thyroid, liver and testis respectively. The data shows patients with a history of ovarian cancer have the highest percentage of lung metastasis in Haji Adam Malik General Hospital. Based on several kinds of literature stated that lung metastases tend to be from breast cancer, but the number is not mentioned \[[@ref7]\].

This, however, does not align with what is found in this study. Radiology characteristic in secondary lung tumour patients is observed the most as multiple nodules at 52.8%. Based on the data in Immanuel Hospital Bandung, the most radiology result observed is pleural effusion \[[@ref9]\].

The most common type of cancer found in this research is adenocarcinoma (69.8%). This is aligned with the study done by Shan (2017) in which there were 46.3% patients with adenocarcinoma, as the most found pathology type compared to small cell and large cell carcinoma, squamous cell carcinoma and adenosquamous carcinoma \[[@ref8]\]. Based on the most recent study in 2014, adenocarcinoma was the most common histopathology type of lung cancer.

The histopathology image characteristic showed 87.5% of adenocarcinoma case. This is also the same as a result shown in Soeroso et al. study in 2018 that found 92.9% of adenocarcinoma type cases \[[@ref10]\], \[[@ref11]\].

Primary lung cancer, particularly in woman, was often misdiagnosed as metastatic lung tumour. Soeroso et al. reported a case of tumour of the orbital that firstly diagnosed as a primary orbital tumour by an ophthalmologist but turned out to be metastatic lung cancer into the orbital \[[@ref12]\].

This study provides an initial description regarding the characteristic of secondary lung tumour, along with the radiologic and histopathologic findings, particularly in Indonesia. Further study is needed to explore a larger characteristic including the molecular pathway that may be involved in secondary lung tumour.

In conclusion, secondary lung tumour case is most found in \< 40-year-old age group and in females. Ovarian primary tumour is the main cause of secondary lung tumour. The most found radiology images of metastases were multiple nodules and pleural effusion. Multiple nodules were most found in testis, gastrointestinal tract (colon/oesophagus), thyroid and bone tumours and pleural effusion were most found in breast and ovarian cancer. While metastasis radiology image of tumours in the liver and testis were only multiple nodules.

###### 

Secondary lung tumours data

                                           n      \%
  --------------------- ------------------ ------ ------
  Gender                Male               25     47.2
  Female                28                 52.8   
  Age                   \< 40 years old    18     34.0
  41-50 years old       9                  17.0   
  51-60 years old       16                 30.2   
  61-69 years old       9                  17.0   
  Primary tumours       Cervix             5      9.4
  GIT                   6                  11.3   
  Liver                 3                  5.7    
  Breast                5                  9.4    
  Bone                  6                  11.3   
  Brain                 2                  3.8    
  Ovarian               7                  13.2   
  Thyroid               4                  7.5    
  Testicle              2                  3.8    
  Others                13                 24.5   
  Radiology             Pleural Effusion   14     26.4
  Infiltrate / Cavity   5                  9.4    
  Multiple Nodule       28                 52.8   
  Solitary Nodule       6                  11.3   
  Cancer Type           Adenocarcinoma     37     69.8
  Squamous Cell         8                  15.1   
  Carcinoma                                       
  Sarcoma               2                  3.8    
  Others                6                  11.3   

###### 

Radiologic appearance of secondary lung tumours

  Primary Types         Radiology             n      \%
  --------------------- --------------------- ------ ------
  Testicle              Multiple Nodule       2      100
  Cervix                Infiltrate / Cavity   1      20
  Multiple Nodule       2                     40     
  Solitary Nodule       2                     40     
  51-60 years old       16                    30.2   
  61-69 years old       9                     17.0   
  GIT                   Multiple Nodule       4      66.7
  Solitary Nodule       2                     33.3   
  Breast                Pleural Effusion      3      60
  Infiltrate / Cavity   1                     20     
  Multiple Nodule       1                     20     
  Thyroid               Pleural Effusion      1      25
  Infiltrate / Cavity   1                     25     
  Multiple Nodule       2                     50     
  Ovarian               Pleural Effusion      3      42.8
  Infiltrate / Cavity   1                     14.3   
  Multiple Nodule       3                     42.8   
  Bone                  Pleural Effusion      2      33.3
  Infiltrate / Cavity   1                     16.7   
  Multiple Nodule       3                     50     
  Liver                 Multiple Nodule       3      100
  Brain                 Pleural Effusion      1      50
  Multiple Nodule       1                     50     
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